Introduction
Studies of the hematopoietic system have formed the foundation for the concept of a stem and progenitor cell hierarchy. 1 This paradigm links the potential for proliferation with that of lineage potency, with self-renewal capacity restricted to multipotent stem cells and a progressive loss of proliferative potential occurring at each successive stage of lineage commitment. The stages of differentiation are each regulated by a complex interaction between cell intrinsic factors and extrinsic factors from the microenvironment. Experimental attempts to harness the self-renewal process of stem cells have included ex vivo stimulation with multiple cytokines 2 and forced induction of transcriptional pathways thought to be critical for stem cell expansion. 3 Although some approaches have appeared to induce self-renewal of murine hematopoietic stem cells, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] the human system has been much more challenging, with ex vivo stimulation of stem cells tending to lead rapidly to loss of lineage potency and engraftment potential.
Mpl is a hematopoietic growth factor receptor expressed on hematopoietic stem cells, myeloid precursors, and megakaryocytes. [9] [10] [11] The ligand for Mpl, thrombopoietin (Tpo), is a key regulator of megakaryocytopoiesis, 12 and when used in combination with other cytokines, Tpo induces hematopoietic progenitor expansion in long-term cultures. 13 The intracellular signaling domain of Mpl can be expressed in target cells as a fusion protein containing a sequence (F36V) that binds to the diffusible, synthetic ligand AP20187, a chemical inducer of dimerization (CID). This strategy has produced varied results depending on the animal model studied and the type of target cells transduced; previous results with mixed populations of human CD34 ϩ progenitors have produced only myeloid, megakaryocytic, and erythroid differentiation in vitro and in vivo with no evidence of stem or progenitor expansion. [14] [15] [16] By targeting defined populations of primitive human progenitors, we show that Mpl dimerization induced in vitro can produce a rapid expansion of engraftable, multipotent progenitors in the absence of exogenous cytokines. When Mpl dimerization was induced in vivo after transplantation, sustained and profound progenitor expansion was generated not only from transplanted multilineage (CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ ) progenitors, but also from multilymphoid (CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ ) progenitors. These studies demonstrate that synthetic dimerization of the intracellular component of the Mpl receptor can selectively expand multipotent and lymphoid-restricted human progenitors without loss of lineage potential. The robust in vivo proliferation of lymphoid progenitors and their progeny suggests that this approach might be used to achieve rapid immune reconstitution after bone marrow transplantation. enrichment for CD34 ϩ cells was performed as per the manufacturer's instructions using the magnetic-activated cell sorting (MACS) system (Miltenyi Biotec, Auburn, CA) or StemSep human CD34 ϩ selection system (StemCell Technologies, Vancouver, BC).
CD34 ϩ enriched cells were stained with the following anti-humanspecific monoclonal antibodies: CD34Ϫ PerCP-Cy5.5, CD38Ϫ PE-Cy7, CD7-PE, and the FITC-labeled lineage-specific antibodies: CD14, CD15, CD56, CD57 (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA), and Gly A (Beckman Coulter/Immunotech, Fullerton, CA), and the lineage APC-labeled antibodies: CD3, and CD19 (all from Becton Dickinson). IgG1 isotype control antibodies (Becton Dickinson) were used to define negative gates. Populations enriched for lymphomyeloid stem/progenitors were defined as CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ and multilymphoid progenitors as CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ cells. 17 Fluorescence-activated cell-sorting (FACS) analysis and sorting were performed on a FACSVantage (Becton Dickinson).
Lentiviral vector expression of fusion proteins
Lentiviral (HIV-1) vectors were constructed that express the fusion protein (F36V-Mpl) expressed under control of the murine stem-cell leukemia virus (MSCV) promoter and a downstream marker gene (green fluorescent protein; GFP for in vitro, and luciferase [LUC] for in vivo studies) expressed under control of the hPGK (human phosphoglycerate kinase) promoter ( Figure S1 , available on the Blood website; see the Supplemental Materials link at the top of the online article). The F36V-MPL-GFP plasmid did not contain the myristylation domain and was a generous gift of Dr C. A. Blau (University of Washington, Seattle, WA). 18 Control vectors expressed F36V and a downstream marker gene (GFP or LUC). Vectors were pseudotyped using vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) envelope by transient transfection into 293T cells using standard protocols, and were concentrated by ultrafiltration and ultracentrifugation as described before. [19] [20] [21] Cells were transduced in non-tissue-culture 48-well plates coated with the recombinant fibronectin fragment CH-296 (50 g/mL; Takara Shuzo Otsu, Japan) in 200 L serum-free transduction medium X-vivo 15 (BioWhittaker, Walkersville, MD). Viral supernatant (2 ϫ 10 7 IU/mL) was incubated on CH-296-coated plates for 24 hours prior to addition of human stem/progenitor cells. Medium was then aspirated and discarded prior to adding progenitor populations in 200 L fresh viral supernatant, X-vivo 15, and cytokines. Fresh viral supernatant (multiplicity of infection [MOI] ϭ 40) was added to the cells twice, after 12 and 24 hours of cytokine stimulation. The following cytokines were added during transduction only (stem cell factor [SCF], 50 ng/mL; Flt 3 ligand [FL[, 5 ng/mL; Tpo, 50 ng/mL; interleukin-3 [IL-3], 20 ng/mL; and IL-6, 20 ng/mL; all from R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN). IL-3 was not used for transduction in PKH26 experiments; IL-3 and IL-6 were not used for transduction prior to in vivo CID experiments to minimize the proliferation and differentiation stimuli of cells during transduction.
After 36 hours of total exposure to vector, cells were thoroughly washed 5 times with Dulbecco phosphate-buffered saline (DPBS; Mediatech, Herndon, VA) before analysis in in vitro or in vivo assays. Cells were transduced in a common pool and then divided for culture or for transplantation with or without CID.
CID AP20187 formulation and administration
Lyophylized AP20187 (ARIAD Pharmaceuticals [Cambridge, MA] regulation kit) was solubilized in 100% ethanol to produce 1 mM stock solution (for in vitro use) or 3.5 mM (for in vivo use) and stored at Ϫ20°C. For in vitro experiments, AP20187 was diluted fresh in the culture medium to a final concentration of 100 nM. Half of the culture medium was changed every 3 days. For in vivo administration, stock solution was diluted fresh on the day of injection. The final solution for injection contained 10% PEG 400 and 1.4% Tween 80.
B-and NK-cell cultures
Cells were plated in bulk or as single cells (by automated cell deposition unit [ACDU] of FACSVantage) in 96-well tissue-culture plates onto established murine marrow MS5 stromal cell line 22 in lymphoid medium (RPMI 1640 [Irvine Scientific, Santa Ana, CA], 5% FCS [screened for B-cell cultures], 50 mM 2-ME, 50 U/mL penicillin/50 g/mL streptomycin, and 200 mM L-glutamine). 23 Lymphomyeloid progenitors (CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ ), multilymphoid progenitors (CD34 ϩ 38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ ), or mixed progenitor/ hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) populations (CD34 ϩ ) were transduced as in "Lentiviral vector expression of fusion proteins" with either F36V-Mpl or F36V control vectors and cultured in the presence or absence of the CID AP 20187 (100 nM) and in the absence of cytokines. In specific experiments, control nontransduced and F36V-MPLtransduced CD34 ϩ or CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ cells were cultured in the presence of Tpo (50 ng/mL).
Every 7 to 14 days thereafter, depending on the density of the culture, half the cells were recovered for analysis with vigorous pipetting and replaced with fresh medium containing AP20187. Viable cells were counted using trypan blue. Human lineage-specific differentiation was assessed by FACS as described in "Immunophenotypic analysis of human hematopoietic cells." Fold increase in the total number of cells compared with the original number of cells plated was calculated allowing for cells lost during serial analysis. The frequency of myeloerythroid progenitors in the cultures was assessed using a colony-forming unit cell (CFU-C) assay by replating equal number of cells in methylcellulose assay using METHOCULT GF ϩ H4435 (StemCell Technologies) and counting colonies after 14 days.
Immunophenotypic analysis of human hematopoietic cells
FACS analysis was performed on FACSCalibur or FACScan (Becton Dickinson) by direct immunofluorescence staining with human specific monoclonal antibodies and by detection of GFP expression after incubation in 1.2% human intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG; Cutter, Berkley, CA).Analysis used Cellquest (Becton Dickinson) or FlowJo (Tree Star, Ashland, OR).
Lineage-specific human antigen expression was determined using the following antibodies. Conjugated to APC: CD45, CD10, CD34, CD19, CD38, CD56, and CD4 (all from Becton Dickinson); conjugated to PE: CD45, CD10, CD11b, CD19, CD56, CD57, CD4, CD8 (all from Becton Dickinson), CD7, CD10, Gly A-PE (Beckman Coulter), and CD56; conjugated to FITC: CD3, CD7, CD10, CD19, CD56, CD57, CD14, CD15, CD66B (all from Becton Dickinson), and Gly A; and conjugated to PerCP: CD3, CD4, CD8, CD19, CD34, and CD45 (all from Becton Dickinson).
In vitro tracking of cell proliferation (PKH26 assay)
CD34 ϩ cells were isolated by FACS and transduced with F36V-MPL-GFP or control F36V-GFP vectors, then incubated in 2 mL of diluent with PKH26 (final concentration 2 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 M; Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO) for 1.5 minutes at room temperature. FCS (10%) was then added to block further adsorption of dye, and the cells were washed 6 times. After 12 hours of culture on CH-296 to allow stabilization of the PKH26 stain, a narrow band of viable PKH26-bright (generation 1 ϭ parent population) cells was isolated, and subsequently cultured in 6-well tissue-culture plates in the lymphoid medium described in "B-and NK-cell cultures" with or without CID and in absence of any cytokines. A small aliquot of the cells was analyzed serially by FACS for PKH26, CD34, and GFP expression and cell count. ModFit LT software (Verity Software House, Topsham, ME) was used to analyze the data. After 7 days in culture, cells which had undergone 3 divisions (generation 4) in the presence or the absence of CID were isolated by FACS and either transplanted into immunodeficient mice or plated as single cells for clonal lineage analysis.
Transplantation assays
Nonobese diabetic/severe combined immunodeficiency (NOD/SCID) ␤ 2 -microglobulin null mice, obtained from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME), were used for in vivo experiments according to protocols approved by the Insitutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Childrens Hospital Los Angeles.
Transduced human cells were suspended in DPBS and inoculated (10 L/animal) into the right tibia of sublethally irradiated (300 cGy 1 hour before transplantation) mice. Engraftment and differentiation of human cells was assessed by in vivo bioluminescence imaging and/or FACS from harvested organs after preincubation in 1.2% human IVIG (Cutter) and purified rat anti-mouse CD16/CD32 (Fc␥III/II receptor; Becton Dickinson) to prevent nonspecific antibody binding. The transplantation of relatively low numbers of cells (1 ϫ 10 4 CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ and 6 ϫ 10 3 CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ per mouse) was designed to provide minimal baseline engraftment from unstimulated cells. Mice were given the CID AP20187 intraperitoneal (IP) 10 mg/kg (or control vehicle) daily starting 1 day prior to transplantation (day Ϫ1) until time of killing.
Human-specific CFU-C assay
Bone marrow cells harvested from mice that received transplants and control animals that did not receive transplants were cultured in 1% METHOCULT H4230 (StemCell Technologies) in recombinant human cytokines which do not cross react with murine cells (20 ng/mL IL-3 and 20 ng/mL granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor [GM-CSF; R&D Systems]). CFU-Cs were confirmed to be of human origin by Alu polymerase chain reaction (PCR) from DNA isolated from individual colonies (Document S1).
Additional information is provided in Document S1.
Bioluminescence imaging
In vivo bioluminescence imaging was performed under general anesthesia as described. 24 Prior to imaging, each mouse was given 125 mg/kg intraperitoneal luciferin (Promega, Madison, WI). In vivo optical imaging was performed with a prototype IVIS 3D bioluminescence/fluorescence optical imaging system (Xenogen, Alameda, CA) at different time points.
Regions were manually drawn around the bodies of the mice to assess signal intensity emitted. Ventral and dorsal images were acquired and mean signal was calculated for each time point.
PCR analysis
To analyze lentiviral vector integrants in engrafted human cells, genomic DNA from unfractionated bone marrow of CID treated mice that received transplants of transduced CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ or CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7ϩ cells and transduced with F36V-MPL vector was extracted using the DNeasy Tissue kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). The genomic-proviral junction sequence was identified using linear amplification-mediated (LAM)-PCR (modified from previous studies 19 ). Linear amplification of target DNA was performed by repeated primer extension with a lentivirus long-term repeat (LTR)-specific 5Ј biotinylated primers (LV1, 5Ј CCTGGGAGCTCTCTGGCTAACTAGG-3Ј; and LV2, 5Ј CTAGGGAACCCACTGCTTAAGCCTC-3Ј). To enhance detection from linear amplification, we purified primary PCR products (5Ј biotin on primer LV2) and used them as template for the secondary PCR reaction.
Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using statistical tests as following: Figures Tables 3 and 4 used the rank-sum test. Results were considered significant when P was less than or equal to .05.
Results

Ex vivo dimerization of the F36V-Mpl fusion protein selectively expands human lymphomyeloid progenitors
To explore the effects of synthetically inducing signaling through the thrombopoietin receptor Mpl, purified cells were isolated from umbilical cord blood using the immunophenotype CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ , a population previously shown to be highly enriched in lymphomyeloid human stem/progenitor cells. 17, 23 A bicistronic lentiviral vector was used to coexpress the fusion protein F36V-Mpl and the marker gene GFP in target cells ( Figure S1 ). Control CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ cells were transduced with a similar lentiviral vector that coexpressed the dimerization domain F36V
and GFP but lacked the Mpl signaling domain. Transduced progenitors were then cultured long term on a preestablished stromal cell line MS5, with or without the dimerizer AP20187, in the absence of exogenous cytokines.
In the presence of AP20187, the numbers of total cells and of CD34 ϩ GFP ϩ cells generated in long-term culture were significantly higher compared with cells cultured without AP20187 (P ϭ .002 and .023, respectively; Figure 1A ). After 3 weeks in culture, most of the F36V-MPL-GFP-transduced cells cultured with AP20187 were viable (viability 92.4% Ϯ 5.7% with CID versus 18.8% Ϯ 16.1% without CID) and coexpressed CD34 and GFP. Myeloid, erythroid, and lymphoid cells were also generated in the presence of CID ( Figure 1B) . In contrast, transduced CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ cells cultured without CID did not proliferate, and CD34 ϩ cells were rapidly lost from culture. Consistent with the persistence of CD34 ϩ cells, serial replating of cells from stromal cocultures into methylcellulose revealed that clonogenic cells (CFU-Mix, erythroid burst-forming units [BFUEs], and CFU-GMs) remained detectable in extended long-term cultures only in the presence of CID-mediated Mpl signaling (total CFU frequency in stromal cocultures at day 128 with CID, 0.9% Ϯ 0.7% CFUs; without CID, CFUs not detectable; n ϭ 3). Thus, AP20187-induced signaling through Mpl allowed long-term expansion of clonogenic CD34 ϩ cells, but did not block either lymphoid or myeloerythroid differentiation.
In contrast, in vitro stimulation of CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ cells via the natural ligand Tpo led to a progressive loss of total cells, CD34 ϩ cells, and CFUs ( Figure 1C) . Analysis of the lineage pattern of cultures showed no difference in the proportion of B, natural killer (NK), erythroid, and myeloid cells regardless of whether CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ cells were stimulated by Tpo or CID.
AP20187-induced Mpl dimerization expands CD34 ؉ cells that retain the ability to engraft
To track the effects of F36V-Mpl signaling on progenitor cell proliferation, transduced CD34 ϩ cells were labeled with the fluorescent membrane marker PKH26 and cultured in the presence or absence of CID. These cultures were performed in the absence of any cytokines or stromal cells. Addition of CID to cultures induced more cells to divide; evidence of a selective effect on transduced cells was seen as a progressive enrichment of GFP ϩ cells with each generation (Figure 2A ). The cells that divided in the presence of CID preferentially coexpressed CD34 and GFP, indicating that Mpl dimerization selectively expanded transduced CD34 ϩ cells ( Figure 2B ).
Equal numbers of cells that had undergone 3 divisions (ie, generation 4) were transplanted into immunodeficient mice. Only cells that had divided in the presence of CID were able to repopulate the mice (1.7%-11.1% human [hu] CD45 ϩ ; Figure 2C ). Bone marrow harvested 6 weeks after transplantation from animals that had engrafted with fourth-generation, CID-expanded cells, contained CD19 ϩ B cells and clonogenic human myeloerythroid progenitors ( Figure 2D ; Tables 1,2) .
To explore the lineage potential of progenitors expanded through F36V-Mpl signaling at a clonal level, transduced CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ cells labeled with PKH26 were cultured with CID in cytokine-free cultures. After 4 weeks, single cells that remained CD34 ϩ but had lost all PKH26 fluorescence (indicating at least 7 cell divisions) were isolated by FACS and cloned individually to test lineage potential. Total cloning efficiency of PKH26 Ϫ CD34 ϩ cells was 2.3%; 33.3% of the clones generated both B and NK cells, and 22.2% of the assayed clones were able to generate myeloerythroid cells. Thus, in vitro dimerization of In vitro Mpl signaling in multilymphoid (CD34 ؉ CD38 ؊ Lin ؊ CD7 ؉ ) progenitors increases lymphoid output A role for Mpl signaling in lymphopoiesis has not been reported. The CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ immunophenotype marks the earliest stage of lymphoid commitment in human umbilical cord blood; in these cells, B-, NK, dendritic, 17 and T-cell 25 potential are retained, but myeloerythroid potential is absent. As shown in Figure 3 , c-MPL was expressed at an RNA level in CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ cells and CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ cells, but was not detectable at later stages of lymphoid differentiation.
EXPANSION OF HUMAN PROGENITORS
In view of the expression pattern of c-MPL, the response of multilymphoid progenitors to Mpl dimerization was next studied. CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ cells were isolated and transduced with the F36V-MPL-GFP lentiviral vector (or the control vector F36V-GFP) and then cultured with or without CID in the absence of any cytokines.
The number of total viable cells and of CD19 ϩ GFP ϩ B cells generated from CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ cells ex vivo was significantly higher in the presence of AP20187 ( Figure 4A ; P ϭ .04 for total cells, P ϭ .047 for CD19 ϩ GFP ϩ cells). After 4 weeks in culture, most of the F36V-MPL-GFP-transduced cells cultured in the presence of AP20187 were viable (viability, 86.3% Ϯ 6.7% with CID vs 11.6% Ϯ 4.1% without CID) and expressed GFP (71.3% Ϯ 9.21% GFP ϩ ; Figure 4B ). CD56 ϩ GFP ϩ NK cells were also generated in cultures (data not shown), but no myeloerythroid cells were generated from CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ cells with or without CID ( Figure 4B ). Thus, F36V-Mpl dimerization significantly and selectively increased lymphoid cell output from primitive lymphoid-restricted progenitors in the absence of other cytokines, but did not affect lineage potential.
To explore whether the cell expansion generated in cultures initiated from CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ cells was a result of signaling in the multilymphoid progenitors themselves or in their more mature lymphoid progeny, B-cell progenitors (CD34 ϩ CD19 ϩ cells) and B cells (CD34 Ϫ CD19 ϩ cells) were isolated, transduced with the F36V-MPL-GFP vector, and cultured with or without AP20187. AP20187 had no effect on cell output from either population, and all viable cells were lost from cultures by day 28 ( Figure 4C ). Thus, F36V-Mpl signaling affects B lymphopoiesis by acting at a multilymphoid CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ stage rather than at later stages of B-lymphoid differentiation.
In vivo signaling through F36V-Mpl selectively expands both lymphomyeloid and lymphoid-committed progenitors
Although these approaches to induce Mpl dimerization ex vivo demonstrated significant cell proliferation, prolonged stimulation resulted ultimately in exhaustion of the cultures. We next only.
For personal use at PENN STATE UNIVERSITY on February 23, 2013. bloodjournal.hematologylibrary.org From explored whether expansion of primitive progenitor cells could be more optimally achieved when dimerization through F36V-Mpl was induced in vivo after transplantation. Lymphomyeloid progenitors (CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ ) or multilymphoid progenitors (CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ ) were transplanted into immunodeficient mice immediately after transduction with either F36V-MPL or control F36V vectors. Mice were treated with daily injections of AP20187 starting 1 day prior to transplantation. The vectors used in these experiments carried the marker gene firefly luciferase, thus allowing longitudinal in vivo tracking of engraftment and proliferation of the human cells.
In all animals whether given transplants of CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ or CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ cells, in vivo administration of AP20187 produced prolonged expansion of F36V-Mpl-expressing cells (Figures  5,6 ; Tables 3,4). In vivo bioluminescent imaging detected luciferase activity in treated mice at increasing levels until time of killing, 5 to 7 weeks after transplantation (Figures 5A,B;6A,B) . Those mice that did not receive AP20187 in vivo had no detectable signal after the first day of imaging. Similarly, mice that received transplants of the control vector (F36V-luciferase) and treated with AP20187 produced no detectable bioluminescent signal, demonstrating that the effect on engraftment and proliferation in the mice that received F36V-Mpl mice was mediated specifically by the presence of the intracellular domain of Mpl.
FACS analysis of harvested bone marrow at the time of death confirmed that in vivo administration of AP20187 significantly increased the engraftment in mice that received transplants of human lymphomyeloid progenitors (P ϭ .01 for transplants with CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ cells with or without CID; Table 3 ). Animals that received transplants of F36V-MPL-transduced CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ cells and treated with AP20187 showed a mean of 30.8% human CD45 ϩ cells in the bone marrow (Table 3) and 9.7% in the spleen, compared with 0.4% and 0.18% CD45 ϩ cells, respectively, in animals that received transplants of F36V-MPL that were not treated with AP20187. Generation of all lymphoid and myeloerythroid lineages was noted in animals that received transplants of CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ cells and treated with AP20187 ( Figure 5C ). In addition to mature lineage committed cells, CD34 ϩ cells that did not express any lineage differentiation markers (CD34 ϩ Lin Ϫ ) cells were detected at high levels in the bone marrow and spleen in treated animals. Consistent with the CD34 ϩ immunophenotype, clonogenic myeloerythroid cells (CFU-GMs, CFU-Mix, and BFU-Es) were identified only in the bone marrow of CID-treated mice that received transplants of F36V-MPLexpressing CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ cells. The frequency of the CD34 ϩ Lin Ϫ cells detected in the marrow by FACS (approximately 10% of all mononuclear cells; Table 3 ) correlated closely with the frequency of total CFUs (human CFUs comprised approximately 0.5% of all bone marrow cells upon replating the harvested marrow into methylcellulose ( Figure S2A ), equating to approximately 5% cloning efficiency of CD34 ϩ cells, similar to that of fresh cord blood CD34 ϩ cells. 17 In addition, bone marrow harvested from the animals and plated into T lymphoid cultures demonstrated that the T-cell potential of the transplanted progenitors was maintained during in vivo expansion ( Figure S2B) .
Based on the number of CD34 Ϫ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ cells initially transplanted, and the number of human cells recovered from both lower limbs, the number of CD34 ϩ Lin Ϫ cells was expanded more than 160-fold via in vivo signaling through F36V-Mpl over 5 to 7 weeks. This estimate does not include human cells identified by imaging in the spleen and throughout the skeleton; based on previous estimates that each of the lower limbs contain approximately 7.5% of total marrow, 26 overall expansion of progenitors within the marrow only was estimated as more than 1000-fold. In a more limited series of experiments with longer term follow-up, in vivo dimerization of Mpl in neonatal NOD/SCID ␥c null mice that received transplants of F36V-MPLexpressing CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ cells showed high levels of human engraftment for up to 14 weeks (mean, 63%; range, 58%-68% CD45 ϩ cells with CID vs 0.03% CD45 ϩ cells without CID).
Immunophenotypic analysis of bone marrow from mice that received transplants of multilymphoid progenitors also confirmed the profound engraftment effects seen by imaging ( Table 4 ). Animals that received transplants of F36V-MPL-transduced CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ cells and treated daily with AP20187 showed a mean of 26% human CD45 ϩ cells in the bone marrow (Table  4 ) and 3.2% in the spleen, whereas those animals that received transplants that were not administered CID showed little or no engraftment (P ϭ .01 with or without CID). Lymphoid, but no myeloerythroid, potential was seen in the bone marrow or spleen of all animals that received transplants of multilymphoid progenitors by either flow cytometry ( Figure 6C ), or by replating bone marrow after transplantation to assay human myeloerythroid CFUs. Thus, signaling through F36V-Mpl did not alter the differentiation pattern or lineage potential of these primitive lymphoid-restricted progenitors.
At time of death, the number of CD34 ϩ Lin Ϫ lymphoid progenitors generated from CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ cells had increased by more than 100-fold in response to AP20187 administration (Table 4) , based only on cell numbers harvested from the lower limbs, and more than 1000-fold when corrected for total marrow space.
Analysis of the CID-treated bone marrow in engrafted animals showed normal human karyotypes with no evidence of chromosomal abnormalities. LAM-PCR of bone marrow harvested from animals that received transplants of either CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ or CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ cells and treated with CID in vivo showed at least 7 to 11 different integration patterns with few predominant patterns in each of the mice, indicating that in vivo Mpl signaling produced a polyclonal expansion of transduced human cells (data not shown).
Discussion
These studies demonstrate that stimulation via the intracellular signaling domain of Mpl is sufficient to induce profound expansion of lymphomyeloid progenitor cells and, notably, also lymphoidcommitted progenitors from human umbilical cord blood. The expansion effect was directly consequent to Mpl signaling rather only.
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These findings differ qualitatively and quantitatively from earlier studies using the Mpl dimerization approach. Previous studies that targeted unfractionated human CD34 ϩ cells produced erythroid and megakaryocytic cell expansion in vitro similar to the effects of stimulation with thrombopoietin, the natural ligand for Mpl. However, these studies failed to show either immunophenotypic or functional evidence of progenitor expansion, and effects on lymphoid cells were not tested. 15, 16 Similarly, studies with heterogeneous nonhuman populations resulted in expansion of erythroid and megakaryocytic lineages and little or no expansion of transplantable stem/progenitors cells. 18, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] One exception was a study of canine bone marrow only.
For personal use at PENN STATE UNIVERSITY on February 23, 2013. bloodjournal.hematologylibrary.org From transplantation which demonstrated in vivo expansion of immunophenotypic (CD34 ϩ ) progenitors and B-lymphoid cells. 32 However, the expanded cells were not clonogenic and lacked multilineage potential. It is likely that the markedly different biological effects seen between the current and previous reports are due to critical differences in the cell populations targeted and other aspects of the experimental design. The 2 cell populations studied here (CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 Ϫ lymphomyeloid progenitors and CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ multilymphoid progenitors) are functionally much more primitive and homogeneous than the unfractionated bone marrow used in murine or nonhuman primate studies and the CD34 ϩ population in previous human studies. 17, 33, 34 These heterogeneous populations contain numerous myeloerythroid progenitors and precursors that rapidly differentiate in response to thrombopoietin stimulation and would likely obscure and modify the effect of Mpl signaling on more rare, primitive populations contained within the graft.
Induction of cell cycling during cytokine stimulation in vitro leads to a rapid and profound reduction in the frequency of repopulating cells. 35, 36 In previous studies with Mpl dimerization, multiple cytokines were added during ex vivo manipulation, likely promoting differentiation of the cultures. In experiments in which CID was delivered in vivo, its administration was delayed until days to weeks after transplantation, 27, 29, 32 by which time many engrafting progenitors would have entered an irreversible differentiation program. In our study, the dimerization signal was supplied to highly purified primitive progenitors ex vivo in the absence of cytokines, and in vivo from the moment of engraftment.
Thrombopoietin has shown little effect on progenitor expansion as a single agent. 13 Consistent with this, in the current study, thrombopoietin alone produced only short-term cell proliferation in vitro without maintenance of progenitors. At least 2 potential reasons exist for the markedly different biological results seen when Mpl signaling is stimulated by its natural ligand and through the dimerization approach. First, the strategy used here involved constitutive expression of the intracellular component of Mpl in targeted cells and their progeny by obtaining stable integration with a lentiviral vector. In contrast, physiologic expression of the wild-type Mpl receptor is rapidly down-regulated during HSC differentiation, and Mpl is largely absent in mature cells other than megakaryocytes. 37, 38 Thus, down-regulation of Mpl expression, together with internalization of Mpl upon ligand binding, provides an autoregulatory negative feedback. 9 The biological differences resulting from AP20187 and thrombopoietin-induced Mpl activation may also be explained by differences in signaling conferred by the presence or absence of components of the full-length receptor. 9 The vector used in our studies expressed the entire intracellular domain of murine Mpl, including the Box 2 region that has been shown to be necessary for Mpl-induced cellular proliferation. 39 Our construct did not contain any portion of the transmembrane or extracellular domains of Mpl, which have been shown to contain components that inhibit proliferation mediated by the intracellular domain. 40 Clinically, mutations affecting the transmembrane and/or Tpo-binding domain of Mpl produce a myeloproliferative disorder. 41 However, as the reported inhibition from the extracellular domain is removed upon binding of the natural ligand thrombopoietin, 40 it seems that another mechanism may be responsible for the proliferation seen with our approach. Of note, AP20187-induced dimerization did not result in detectable phosphorylation of Stat5, a key component of the normal Mpl signaling pathway. 18 In certain intriguing studies, a mutant form of Mpl that lacked the capacity to activate JAK and Stat5 signaling was shown to retain its ability to induce cellular proliferation 42 but not differentiation. 43 Thus, as yet undescribed and qualitatively different signaling pathways may mediate the profound proliferative effects from direct dimerization of the intracellular Mpl domain seen in our study.
Various approaches have been used in the past to expand hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells either by constitutive expression of the transcriptional regulators [4] [5] [6] [44] [45] [46] or activation of key signaling pathways involved in HSC proliferation. 7, [47] [48] [49] [50] These approaches used multiple cytokines, resulting in varying degrees of ex vivo expansion of long-term reconstituting cells.
Optimal expansion was achieved in the current study when the proliferation signal was administered in vivo, presumably because additional survival signals from the complex microenvironment of the bone marrow are not fully recapitulated using current in vitro systems. The dimerization strategy described here has the benefit of being able to target signaling specifically to transplanted progenitors, resulting in regulated expansion of the transduced cells.
The finding that Mpl dimerization induced expansion not only of primitive lymphomyeloid stem/progenitors, but also of progenitors committed to the lymphoid pathway, was particularly novel. The CD34 ϩ CD38 Ϫ Lin Ϫ CD7 ϩ multilymphoid progenitors represent the most primitive stage of human lymphopoiesis yet identified. 17 Nevertheless, in their unmanipulated state, these CD7 ϩ progenitors possess significantly less proliferative capacity than their more primitive CD7 Ϫ counterparts. Although ex vivo stimulation of CD7 ϩ progenitors increased output of mainly mature lymphocytes, the level and duration of lymphoid progenitor expansion induced by in vivo Mpl dimerization represents a profound biological modification in these lineage-restricted progenitors and leads us to challenge the notion that clinical approaches toward hematopoietic cell expansion and gene therapy must necessarily be targeted at hematopoietic stem cells.
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